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Officials say library
funds will be raised

IDOES WINTER IN NEW ENGLAND EVER END?

that we would have to scale back
the project, but th.at option has not
been considered,”McDonaldsaid.
McDonald added that sizing
down the project would not be an
acceptableoption. “We need to be
sure that we have enough seating
and shelving space. We want
people to feel that it was a worthwhile project. We are committed
to the current plan,” McDonald
said.
McDonald reiterated that library and operationsofficialshave
consideredcertain alternatives, in
terms of interior design, in order
to save money.
“We have looked at constructing things in a different way in
order to save money, but the overall area of the expansion will not
change,” he said.
Of some concern to Development is the potential which exists
for Tufts to lose the $10 million
matchinggrant which was donated
by alumnus and trusteeJohn Tisch
with the condition that Tufts raise
another $10 million to equal his
donation. Additionally, the chal-
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Just when you thought spring was right around the corner, we got another taste of winter weather.

Experimental college announces
a dinner for students and faculty
by GAYLE BERKOWITZ
Daily Editorial Board

The fourth annual “Opening up
the Classroom”dinner-discussion
between students and faculty will
take place on Thursday, March 10
at 5:30p.m. in the Faculty Dining
Room.
The informal event has been
designed by the Experimental
College Board because, according to Assistant Director of the
Experimental College Howard
Woolf, “Severalyears ago students
were coming to us saying that they
do not have enough of a chance to
deal with the faculty in a meaningful way.”
The program is designed to
promote increased interaction outside of a classroom setting, by
providinga fictitiousscenarioupon
which to generate “intellectualdiscourse,” Woolf said.
This year’s topicconcerns Garrison College, a fictitious institution whose new president is interested in integrating the principles
ofcommunityservicelearninginto
the curriculum.

the retirement o

Woolf explained that “there is a
double agenda, first to allow students and faculty to talk informally with each other, and secondly to develop a focus on what
is happening behind the scenes in
higher education.”
Community service learning is
a “hot topic,” Woolf said, and it is
widely debated as to whether it
should be incorporated into the
classroom in an organized way or
should remain a voluntary prospect.
It is hoped that people attending the event will try to come up
with answers to questions such as
how involved a university should
become in promotingservicelearning and how helpful such a program would be. Although the debate centers around Garrison College, the Experimental College
Board would like studentsand faculty to extrapolate ideas into the
reality of Tufts.
An equal number of students
and faculty will be seated at each
table. A newsletter from Garrison
College will be distributed, de-

scribingthe scenarioin detail.?he
Chairman of the Experimental
College Board, Jack Ridge, will
initiate an ice-breaking exercise,
followed by dinner, thus giving
everyone the opportunity to talk
amongst themselves.
During dessert, the program
will begin with the showing of a
videotape of a Garrison College
press conference.The controversy
over making community service
learning part of an educational
experiment will be described, and
each table will then begin discussions to reach a solution.
Robert Hollister,directorof the
Lincoln Filene Center, and Woolf

see EXPERIMENTAL, page
_ _ 8

At last weekend’s meeting of
the Board of Trustees, it was revealed that the Tufts Office of
Development has fallen short of
raising the necessary funds for the
planned expansion of Wessell Library.
The renovation project, which
will cost approximately $21 million, is currently slated to begin in
the summer. Developmentofficials
say they are confident in their ability to raise the needed funds.
According to Vice President of
University Operations John
Roberto, whose office is charged
with the construction and planning of the library project, the
operation is currently still on
schedule. Roberto said that the
plans have been finalized by the
architectural firm and, contrary to
speculation, there are no major
plans in place to scale back the
project should the university miss
its funding goal.
“The essential design or footprint of the building is fixed. However, there are certain areas within
the building which we have looked see LIBRARY, page 8
at that might be opportunities for
cost savings,” Roberto said.
Roberto added that the contract will be “put out to bid” on
scheduleand that the tentative date
for ground breaking is currently
set for mid-July.
-Library Director David
McDonald confirmed Roberto’s
statements and added that, while
the university is still short of its
fundraising goal by “five or six
million dollars,” he was confident
the additional monies would be
raised in time to break ground.
“We have every expectation
that the money will be raised by
Development.I’m concerned,but
Daily File Photo
confident [interms of fundraising].
John Roberto
I would be concerned if I thought

Events are planned to introduce
sophomores to potential majors
-

by JOHN O’KEEFE
Daily Editorial Board

After a successful experiment
last year, Dean of Undergraduate
EducationWalter Swap announced
that his office would once again be
sponsoring “Majors Week,” this
year during the week of March 711. According to Swap, the program was initiated last year as a
means of encouraging students to
find out about different fields of
academic concentration in a relaxed and informal setting.
“Respondingto the need to provide students, primarily sophomores, with an opportunity to explore options for majors, my office [will be providing] publicity
and modest funds to departments
and programs offering majors for
receptions and open houses during “Majors Week,” Swap said.
The purpose of Majors Week is
to provide students with the opportunity to exploremajorsin various departments. According to
Swap, most of the departments in
both Liberal Arts and Engineering
will be hosting events during the
upcoming week in an attempt to
“recruit” majors for their respective departments.

The majority of departments
will be hosting informal luncheons
or receptions where professors and
current majors will be available to
answerstudent questions about the
requirements and opportunities in
each major. Swap said that, for the
most part, the departments gave
largely positive feedback to last
year’s program. However, Swap
noted that a few of the smaller
departmentsexpresseddisappointment with the turnout of students.
Qccording to Swap, several de-

pmments, such as €FologY, Will
not be Participating as they feel
that most of their majors come
through their classes.
.
.
Swap said that the majority of
the events will be relaxed receptions with refreshments ranging
from entire lunches to free pizza
and soda. He noted that the drama
department is putting on a slightly
different program for prospective
majors. They will be presenting a

see MAJORS, page 9
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Editor

Reader disgusted by
Viewpoints articles
To the Editor:
Upon opening The Daily at breakfast
this morning (Thursday, March 3), I was
surprised and disgusted to find the Viewpoints page sitting in front of me filled with
hate. “Nurturing Nature” and “Culture of
Death” filled me with both anger and sadness. When the author of “Nurturing Nature’’ compares homosexuality with alcoholism and drug abuse, he misses a very
important point. Homosexuality does no
harm to anyone. It is not a psychological
disorder any more than heterosexuality is.
It is no more wrong for me to love a beautiful woman than it is for men to. The author
of “Culture of Death” states in his article
that, “No human person, no friend of Tufts,
no student, no alumnus, or alumna, can
dispute that the practice of homosexuality
contradicts nature, that it degrades the human person...” I, as a student, of Tufts
College of Engineering, the same school
from which this author graduated, do dispute these statements.I am queer and there
is nothing wrong with that. I am not preaching “aculture of death,” nor am I undermining society.I merely put forth that love sees
no gender.
Deborah A. Friedman E’96

Ironic twist to articles
To the Editor:
In reference to “Culture of Death,”
(Daily,3/3/94):WOW. I amperplexed, and
not a little amused, by the fact that The
Daily, usuallysojudicious in avoidingirony,
printed this in the sameissue as both aletter

addressing the omission of sexual orientation from the diversity criteria of the revised “vision statement” AND another
viewpoint about the wrongheadedness of
all those pesky “oppressed groups” out
there. Perhaps a scathing editorial is in
order to set the record straight (ahem) as to
how The Daily stands on the “queer issue.”
Indeed, the entire Tufts community can
glean some good advice from Mr. Belle
himself: “we cannot afford to be neutral on
this issue; neither can we do violence to our
conscience in the name of fashion and
popularity.”
The revised “vision statement” should
absolutely include recognition of the queer
people on this campus, and not just for the
sake of shuttingus up, either. Making selective efforts at diversification is as
oxymoronicas it is‘typicalin Tufts’ administration. Hopefully, a serious commitment
to sharing the vision of this university with
all students, regardless of any classification, can be made, before Tufts produces
any more alumni who share the opinions of
Mr. Belle.
Emily K. Durand LA’96

Shuttle gives priority
to on-campus calls
To the Editor:
The Safety Shuttle has come under increasing criticism for its infamously long
waits. At this time, the Shuttle has decided
to place off-campus to off-campus calls on
a low priority in order to alleviate some of
the wait. Our first priority is to safely transport members of the Tufts community to
and from campus; our second is to safely

transport them within the campus. Offcampus to off-campus calls take up an
enormous amount of our time. We will
continueto take these calls, but due to their
lower priority, the waits will be longer until
a shuttle is able to clear from any higher
priority calls that remain. We apologizefor
any inconveniencethat this may cause, but
as it is, we know of no other police force in
the country that provides any such transportation;most people find alternatemeans
of transportation.
We will continue to try to prioritize
Davis Square, Campus Center (after midnight), and parking lot calls, but we will not
sacrifice safety for speed. I welcome any
constructive criticisms and suggestionsfor
next year. Please send them to me via campus mail care of Tufts Police at 520 Boston
Ave.
Andrew Chen LA’95
Manager, Safety Shuttle

Thanks for viewpoint
To the Editor:
I would like to thank Joseph Belle for his
article(“Culture of Death has Infected Tufts
University,” Daily, 3/3/94). I would encourage everyone to read it if they haven’t
already; it is worth your time.
I would also encourage everyone to follow his advice:
“We must all do our own intelligent and
independent search for tiuth into the very
nature and consequences of homosexuality, particularly consequences to a just society and a civilized culture. We cannot
afford to be neutral on this issue.”
Perry Tancredi LA’96

Shooting mars Sarajevo cease-fire; UN
wants more peacekeeping soldiersthere

--- -

SARAJEVO,Bosnia-Herzegovina(AP)

the shelling of the besieged capital by forc-

-- French peacekeepers fired a warning ing the Serbs to remove their tanks, howitburst from amachine gunThursday to quiet
another truce violation along the Sarajevo
front, and U.N. officialsappealed for nearly
11,000 more soldiers.
Yasushi Akashi, chief of the U.N. mission in former Yugoslavia, said the troops
are needed to secure truces between Serbs
and theMuslim-led governmentin Sarajevo
and between Croats and Muslims in central
and southwestern Bosnia.
He said both cease-fires generally were
holding but expressed concern about increasing violations.
“We very much need not only the full
compliance by the parties of the agreements they have already accepted or
reached, but also we ... need additional
resources, additionalpersonnel,”he said in
Zagreb, Croatia.
Akashi said he needed 4,600 more soldiers for Sarajevo and 6,050 for the rest of
Bosnia. That would nearly double the number of peacekeepers in Bosnia.
With the United Statesdecliningto commit troops without an overall peace accord,
and Britain, France and Canadareluctant to
send more troops, it was unclear where
Akashi might get additional peacekeepers.
The U.N. mission’s military chief, Gen.
Jean Cot of France, said reinforcements
were needed immediately to avoid “losing
what has been done.”
Cot had harsh words for the U S . decision not to commitground troops unless the
Bosnian factions work out a peace settlement. That policy is “not very courageous,”
he said.
The United States does have a large
contingent of warplanes in the NATO force
that patrols Bosnia’s skies. Two U.S. F-16
fighterjets shot down four Serb warplanes
that U.N. officials said bombed a Bosnian
governmentarms factory Monday about 45
miles northwest of Sarajevo.
A NATO threat to use warplanes to
bomb Serb artillery around Sarajevo ended

zers and mortars.
In Washington, the commander of U.S.
forces in Europe said the Serbs had almost
completely complied with the ultimatum,
removing or surrendering nearly all of the
600 heavy weapons surrounding Sarajevo.
“I’d say we’re close” to full compliance,
Gen. George Joulwan told the U.S. Senate
Armed Services Committee on Thursday.
The ultimatum on Sarajevo bolstered a
U.N.-mediated truce that has generally held
for three weeks, the longest in the city in
.nearly two years of siege.
A U.N. spokesman, Maj. Jose
Labandeira, said Serb troops opened fire
with small arms on government troops at
the JewishCemeteryindowntown Sarajevo
early Thursday.Frenchpeacekeepers in the
area then fired a warning volley of machine-gun fire.
That followed an incident Wednesday
in which Serbs shot four rocket-propelled
grenades at government troops near the
cemetery, prompting a gun battle. U.N.
officials quoted Serbs as saying they fired
the grenades because government soldiers
were violating the truce by reinforcing
trenches.
Labandeira said three more grenades
were fired Thursday but peacekeepers had
not determined who was responsible.
“Both sides are very, very close in that
area, and it has always been very tense,”
said Lt. Col. Bill Aikman, another U.N.
spokesman. “We are monitoring it, and we
expect that it will not continue.”
U.N. officials said front lines between
Muslim and Bosnian Croat troops were
generally stable. Aikman said the southwestern city of Mostar was quiet except for
five shells that exploded in the Muslimheld eastern side late Wednesday.
Muslims and Croats, once allies against
the Serbs in Bosnia, signed an agreement
Tuesday in Washington to cease hostilities
and form a federation.

U.N. officials said the two sides agreed
Thursday on three-man patrols along confrontation lines to bolster their truce. Each
patrol would have one U.N. monitor, accompanied by a Croat and a Muslim, both
unarmed.
The Croats also agreed to allow the
Bosnian government to maintain weapons
in six areas where Croats, Muslims and
Serbs are in close proximity, but only if the
Muslims use their weapons solely against
the Serbs.
Earlier Thursday, Croatian President
Franjo Tudjman praised Tuesday’s agreement and said it would help him reclaim
Croatian land held by rebel Serbs since a
six-month war between Croatian Serbs and
Croats.
He said Croatia had been promised financial help and quick reintegration of
Croatia’s Serb-occupied territory. He offered no details.
Bosnian Serb forces continued attacks
in some areas of Bosnia, despite recent
Bosnian Serb concessions, including a
promise to allow the airport at Muslim-held
Tuzla in northeastern Bosnia to reopen for
U.N. aid flights.
U.N. officials said Serb forces were
pounding government-held areas in northeastern Bosnia around Brcko, where the
Serbs seek to widen a comdor linking their
territories in the east and west.
Serbs also launched a strong infantry
attack on government troops in the northwestern Bihac pocket Wednesday,but government troops halted it, Aikman said.
Bosnian government radio said Thursday that 11 people were killed in Bihac,
apparently by shelling, while standing in a
bread line the previous day. That report
could not be independently confirmed.
More than 200,000 people have been
killed or are missing in Bosnia since Serbs
armed by the Yugoslav federal army rebelled against Muslims and Croats who
seceded from Serb-dominatedYugoslavia.
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‘River of Dreams’ may run to Yale

YALE UNIVERSITY New Haven, Conn. -- “Could Billy Joel be in a
New Haven state of mind?’ The Yale Concert Committee is in the
process of making a deal that would bring the Piano Man to the Yale
campus sometime this spring. Joel, if he agrees to visit, would not
perform his usual type of concert; instead,he would combine discussion
and music into what may be the most well attended lecture ever.
“His presentationwould...resemble a workshop where he would talk
about his music and the music business in general,”said Bill Buffaloe,
a member of the Concert Committee.Joel recently approachedHarvard,
Yale, and Princeton with the idea for these lecture-like performances.
He has already booked an early March concert entitled “Words on
Music” at Princeton University, the only school so far to make a
concrete deal.
Students at Yale are duly excited about Joel’s prospective visit. “It
would be the greatest thing. I’m surprisedthat someone like that would
be coming to Yale. Ididn’t think they could get someone of that stature,”
said Evin McCabe, a Yale freshman.
McCabe’s surprise is understandable. The Concert Committee has
had difficulty attracting nationally recognized artists since the University cut over $10,000 in funding two years ago.

Free AIDS testing to be offered at Brandeis
BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY Waltham, Mass. -- “One of every 100
college students is HIV positive, and the average college student has
between four and six (sexual) partners.” These statistics, courtesy of
Center for Disease Control (CDC), are disturbing, to say the least.
Brandeis is trying to do something to change them.
On March 8 and 9, the Massachusetts Department of Public Health
will provide free AIDS tests to any concerned Brandeis students.
Student Senator Audrey Latman initiated this project after reading the
results of a studentsurvey on AIDS distributedrandomly on campus this
past fall. The responses indicated that studentsare still largely ignorant
about the nature of the disease and the ways in which it can be spread.
According to Latman, “Thirty-seven percent of the studentsthought
that mosquito bites were the biggest way of contractingAIDS, and ten
percent thought that you couldn’tget it from anal or penile intercourse.”
All tests will be completely anonymous; subjects will be given
numbers and will be referred to only by these numbers throughout the
duration of the testing and counseling.Pre- and post-testcounselingwill
be provided by the Student Senate and the university’s health services.

The Oscar Mayer Hotdoggers were recentlyseen driving around campus deliveringsmall toy hot dogs
to throngs of grateful Tuftonians who have been good.

Wienermobile is frankly funny

“hotdoggers.” These 12 individuals, who were selected from 750
Tufts students have recently applicants,share the commonality
spotted arather large weenieroam- of a love for hot dogs and meeting
people.Themembers of this lucky
ing around campus.
Relax -- there’s no need to be dozen serve not only as driversbut
alarmed. It’s only
the also as “goodwill ambassadors.”
This year’s hotdoggers come
Wienermobile, a fiberglass transportation mechanism converted from a large variety of schools and
from a van by the Oscar Mayer (no backgrounds. Jason Clark, a Penn
relation to Jean) mechanics. The State graduate with a degree in
Wienermobile measures 23 feet advertising,lists surfing and mounlong, 10 feet high, and 8 feet wide; tain bikingamong his favoritepasin wiener terms, that’s 52 by 18 by times.
Syracuse graduate Robin
22 --hot dogs, that is. Its top speed
has been clocked at “somewhere Gelfenbien has studied in Lonketchup pouring from a don, but before drivingaround the
Is it poster censorship or just plain decency? between
country in the Wienermobile,
bottle and a speeding bullet.”
PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY University Park, Penn. -- The
It began in 1936 with Carl G. Gelfenbien ran around the
local Penn State band Caesar Pink and the Imperial Orgy has run into Mayer, nephew of the famous Os- Carrierdome as the Syracuse Orsome advertising difficulties. The band recently posted an array of car, and his idea of a hot dog on ange Mascot.
creative fliers that have caused more than a bit of controversy on wheels. The hot dog was to serve
Radio broadcasting is ‘dogger
campus. A photo of the group graced the tamer posters; others depicted as transportationfor Little Oscar, Chelsea Glenn’s specialty; she
nude or semi-nude men and women, and some had text inviting the the world’s smallest chef.
served as both an intern and an onpublic to an orgy.
air personality at various radio staCaesar Pink, the group’s lead singer, was informed that the posters
Little Oscar entertained chil- tions during her time at Grambling
were removed from campus buildings after several students called with dren of all ages with magic tricks State University.
complaints about the offensive nature of the fliers. Stan Latta, director and hot dog samples. Today, six
Other hotdoggers includeChad
of student life, did not consider the removal censorship. “We’re deter- Wienermobiles cruise the coun- Gretzema (Indiana University),
mining what’s appropriate for the building -- and we determined [the try, driven by America’s best and Tina Miller (University of Misposters] were not,” said Latta.
souri), DeniseSchroek(Penn State
brightest young adults.
Latta mentioned one flier, which depicted a woman’s buttocks with
The bravepeople who pilot this University), Dianne Segura (Aria feather between her legs, that particularly offended him. “[These are] vehicle are recent college gradu- zona State University), Brian
not the kind of values we’re trying to promote,” he said.
ates who call themselves Spillane (Carthage College),
According to Pink, the picture on that flier is the cover picture of a
book of photographic art -- Ralph Gibson’s Days at Sea, to be specific.
“It’s not designed to be erotic,” said Pink, who admits to a “sexual

liberation theme” at the band’s concerts.

by JOSH ARNOLD
Daily Staff Writer

c a l l the Daily’s
advertising department a t
627-3090 to f i l l this
space with your message.

Christine Steven (University of
Texas), Brian Ullem (DePauw
University), Shannon Valrie
(GramblingStateUniversity), and
field advisorLynda Ragsdale (University of Missouri), who returned
for a second year as a hotdogger.
The hotdoggers tour the country in six “wienermobiles,” which
boast a variety of special features
-- including steam vents that emit
the smell of hot dogs and a stereo
system that plays 21 different versions of the Oscar Mayer Wiener
Jingle (“Oh, I wish I was an Oscar
Mayer Wiener...”). Whenever a
“”

ance, the hotdoggerdriving it gives
out little
Wienerwhistles for the little
boys and girls (or collegestudents,
as the case may be) to play with.
It’s a nice treat for them and the
scene is always a festiveone as the
Wienermobile drives off into the
sunset .leaving behind dozens of
happy supermarket-goersblowing
their wieners.
The Wienermobile has made
scheduled stopsatMardi Gras,the
Super Bowl, and the Indy 500, in
addition to supermarket grand
openings across the country.

Walking in a winter wonderland
by JESSICA RUZZ
Daily Editorial Board

RlCClT HERE,
RIGHT NOW!

r

“Let it snow, let it snow, let it
snow...” It may as well be a broken
record, folks, because it just
doesn’t quit. All the hype about
yesterday’s storm proved only partially true, but the result was even
worse than the prediction: slush,
slush, and more slush. If only
ChuckieTufts had decided to place
his light on a cornfield instead of a
hill... Ah, would that it were so.
But since we’re stuck here on top
of Medford Mountain, here are
some tips for surviving the slick:
Wear appropriate shoes. Cowboy boots just won’t cut it. (This
writer speaks from cold, painful
experience.) Neither will Birks
with socks, canvas sneakers, loafers, flats, or heels.
At best, the muddy slush will
soak clear through your shoes and
socks to your poor, innocent toes - and “this little piggy” will be
going to the emergency room with
frostbite, not to the market. At
worst, the lack of traction on the
soles will cause slipping, sliding,
and just plain old falling. Your

best bet (short of Iocking yourself
in your dorm room until April) are
duck shoes or workboots. They
may be clunky, but they get thejob
done.
Walk carefully. Good shoes
aren’t enough. The hills are pretty
steep around here, and it’s easy to
find yourself walking too quickly
on a downhill stretch. Before you
know it, BAM! Your derriere is
kissing the sidewalk.
In fact, it’s probably better to
walk in the street where it’s clearer
-- Building & Grounds is working
hard, but they can’t do it all at
once.Remember,though, that cars
driving by are going to kick up an
awful lot of that cold, wet, dirty
stuff.
Pay special attention at the intersection of College Ave. and
Boston Ave. It’s notoriously dangerous even when the weather’s
clear. Snow piled up at the road
sides means less driving space,
and cars parked on top of it mean
less visibility in an area where
visibility wasn’t that greatto begin
with. When crossing, beextraconservative -- remember, cars can’t

slow down or stop as quickly when
the.roads are slippery.
Dress in layers. Forget the fact
that your mother tells you that
constantly. She’s right, folks. It
works. Wind and sleet are a bad
combination,and even ashortwalk
can leave you soaked. An umbrella or hat is key, as is a warm
waterproof jacket.
Cover your neck and ears
(thanks,Grandma!). Jeans are the
clothing of choice for most college students, but few things are
less comfortable than sitting
around in cold, wet denim. Wear
tights or thermal underwear underneath those Levis -- your legs
will thank you.
Two pairs of socks aren’t a bad
idea, even under waterproof shoes.
Walking through six inches of
water can take its toll on even the
hardiest of bad-weather boots.
That’s a start, folks. It won’t
protect you one.hundred percent,
but hey, no protection is completely
foolproof -- unless you choose to
abstain from going to class. Still
can’t take it? Transfer to Emory.
Atlanta’s nice this time of year...,

,
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Wendell ,Phillips.Award
Come l’rstento
the Wendell Phillips Award finalists
Tuesday, March 8th
at 5:30-p.m.

. *

in the Coolidge Room, Ballou Hall

n

a

u:nc i n

n
TUFTS
UNIVERSITY

HCU SING

MONDAY
MARCH 7 @ 7:30
SOUTH HALL LOUNGE
THURSDAY
MARCH 10 @ 7:30
LEWIS HALL LOUNGE

FOOD WILL BE
SERVED!
SPONSORED BY
RESIDENTIAL LIFE & CAMPUS POLICE

“Back To Eden:
Judaism And The
E n-vi r o n m e n t 9 9

J

-out the PHILOSOPHY
. DEPARTMENT
.

WITH ARTHUR WASKOW

NOTED ENVIRONMENTALIST A b b
AUTHOR OF “SEASONS OF OUR JOY”

SUNDAY MARCH 6TH
11:OO A.M.
CURTIS HALL LOUNGE

during MAJORS’ WEEK
MARCH 7 - 11, 1994

Monday, March 7: Meet some of our current majors
and partake of a light lunch

...

Philosophy Department Library,

Miner Hall,Room 23

-

Open Block, 11:30 AM 1:QO PM
Friday, March 11: Attend lecture #1 of our Spring Lecture Series
“Political Liberalism, Justice, and Gender”

Susan MoJler Okin/StanfordUniversitg
author of Justice. Gender. and the F d v

Cosponsored by ECO and Tufts Hill

Barnum Hall,Room 008,4 PM

Any MOn&y through Frkfay: Pick up a copy of the Philosophy DepaTem
Handbook and/or Annual Report or take a look at the Bulletin Boar& on the second floor of
Miner Hall to find o u more abou our Depamnent faculry. program. and activities.

Fridav. March 4.1994
“
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Davis stars in ‘Angie’
Unthrilling, hardly a must-see movie
by MEGAN BRENN-WHITE
Daily Editorial Board

With all of the must-see
tearjerkers in the theaters now
(Schindler ’s List, Philadelphia,

Review
etc.), there is a new movie that
falls so short of the others that it
almost brings tears to the eyes.
Angie is the familiar story of a
woman looking for something
more than her blue-collar
Bensonhurstlife and plumber boyfriend.
The movie begins in 1972 in
Brooklyn with Angie and her best
friend, Tina playing beauty parlor
and dreaming about the future. As
the two girls play on the steps, the
scene quickly turns to 1994 as the
present-day Angie (Geena Davis)
and Tina (Alda Turturro) strut by
on their way to work.
Followed by a series of catcalls
and propositions, Angie. tells the
audience that although their lives
did not work out perfectly, “at
least they get to go to the city for
work.”
Although this had the potential
to be a buddy film, Angie’s life
becomes the focal point. She has a
loving boyfriend, Vinnie (James
Gandolfini), but still has visions
about her “man in a suit.” She sees
inTina’slife -- which includestwo
unruly boys and an abusive husband -- what her life with Vinnie

could turn into. But then she gets
pregnant, and everything gets a
little more complicated.
The complications get worse
when Angie meets a charming,
albeit kooky IrishmannamedNoel
(Stephen Rea) looking at paintings in the Met. While trying to
pick her up, he tells Angie he is an
international lawyer and gives her
his phone number. She doesn’t
believe him until she finally decides to call and gets to see his
huge penthouse apartment. Noel
quickly becomes “her man in a
suit,” and her one-way ticket out
of Bensonhurst.
They have one of those crazy,
only- happens-in-movies affairs
complete with romantic dinners,
even-more romantic breakfasts,
and a ballet. Forced to choose
between Noel and Vinnie, Angie
disregardsthefactthatwhatseems
too good to be true usually is, and
breaks Vinnie’s heart.
Crunch-time auicklv auproaches as Angie gets bigger and
bigger. The question remains
whetherNoel, who’s maturity level
bears a strong resemblance to
Macaulay Culkin, will be able to
commit and handle the responsibility ofafamily. Inoneofthefatal
flaws of this movie, his response
does not turn out to be the right
one (although we’ll leave that up
to you to guess what happens).
The pregnancy goes smoothly
,

Moonlight, the perfect woman, and an awkward right-before-you-kissmoment in China Moon.

‘China Moon’ not worth the trip

Film may be above average but wait for it to be on video

I

seeANGIE, page6

in bed together in An@.

by MELISSA J. BUD
Daily Staff Writer

The mixture of a beautifully
tragic woman, a good cop, and a
bad COP leads to intrigue and ro-

the ndlculously clichk. When the
scenecomeswith a full moon shining over the lake, the mood seems
set for something important (after
all, the title is China Moon). Alas,
it is only an opportunity for the
audience to see Madeleine Stowe
naked, the perfect lead-in to the
seduction.
The filmingis dramatic,setting
the stage for either an exceptional
movie or an exceptionally weak
one, withthedramaactingascomic
irony.
All in all, the technical effects
are pretty impressive. To suppkment the stormy weather mother
nature cannot always guarantee, a
“revolutionaryrainmakingdevice”
was employed which the press release says is capable of creating a
downpour over an area of 130 by
30 feet.
The dramatic aspects of the
movie are enhanced by the added
struggle of working in the rain and
the numerous night scenes, which
always make things a little more
difficult.
To their credits, Stowe and
Harris do portray their characters
quite well. The two of them are
passionateand talented actors who
push their characters to the limits

E
Review

mance in China Moon.
Madeleine Stowe plays Rachel
Munro, the emotionally unstable
and battered wife who is desperately in need of a way out of her
marriage. Along comes Kyle
Bodine (Ed Harris), the typical
genius homicide officer, who, at
first glance, falls passionately in
love with her. A steamy scene with
skinny dipping in a lake follows
surprisingly soon thereafter.
This seemingly “star-struck”
love sets a volatile stage for an
unfolding of events surrounding
Rachel’s murder of her abusive
husband Rupert (Charles Dance).
Kyle devotedly aides in the coverup, mustering up all of his skill as
the best homicide detective in the
universe.
Throughout this whole fiasco,
a difficult tug of war ensues between the deeply meaningful and

of depth. Unfortunately for these
two, their acting by far outshines
the roles in which they have been
cast. The only thing that remains
strong is the relationship between
the two.
In his supporting role as
Rachel’s banker husband, Charles
Dance also does a commendable
job. The scene where he is physically abusing Rachel is convincing and paints aclear picture of the
danger and anger that make up
their relationship.
Kyle’s partner L e d i c appointingly flat character. This
fault in the script limits an otherwise potentially good performance
by Benicio Del Toro.
On top of it all, the ending
makes nothing clear. It only leaves
the audience with more questions.
The motives for the whole thing
are just never explained sufficiently. In fact, a minor character
who seems to be important to the
fiasco simply disappears before
her role is made apparent.
Over all, China Moon is neither a fabulous movie, nor a horrible one. It lies somewhere in the
middle, but slightly better than
average. The best bet is to wait
until this one comes out on video.

No, Sydney! Don’t go! Give Billy the heave-ho instead
by ELIN DUGAN
Daily Editorial Board

Beverly Hills, 90210
Thumbs down this week for a
show that fed us the same old
crap. How many times, for ex-

Fox Update
ample, does Donna need to demonstrateher ownsteadilydecreasing mental capacity?And couldn’t
Brandon and Dylan have just
beaten each other into one big
bloody pulp? Is that too much to
ask? Of course, it is, and we were
treated this week to the same boring resolved-in-one-episodescenarios.
In spite of thepreviews’claims
that everything “just might” fall
apart in this 100thEpisode, we all
satthroughtheinterminable 100th
episode’s wacky behind-thescenes promo shots for yet anotherreconciliationbetweenFrick
and Frack, the “Bev-Niner Buddies.” Yes, both Brandon and
Dylan found out about the cheatingthat (almost)wentonlast week.

No, they did not beat each other
into one big bloody pulp, as was
eagerly anticipated.
Here’show it happened: Dylan,
in an attempt to clear his new

miserlyrepafterdissingLucinda’s
movie, blurts out to Kelly that
Lucy’s not so great after all. Horror of horrors, she has used some
of her “mumbo jumbo” to try to
get him into bed (his words, not
mine).
Kellydoesn’tbelievehimuntil
she boldly asksLucindainclass to
explain to her the concept ofjidelity. Kelly understands what infidelity is, but needs someclarification on the former. Anyway,
Lucinda basically says “Hey, Kel,
the eskimos cheat, so why can’t
I?’ It’s that intellectual mumbo
jumbo all over again, but Kelly
understands perfectly.
0ne
way of getting her revenge is to
tell Brandon all about Lucinda’s
seduction techniques. He goes
over to her place and tells her off
as she’s attempting to feed him a
strawberry. Nice. No more Lucy.
The result of all this is that

Kellydecides to be a betterperson
than Lucy and spill the whole sordid Task Force Retreat tale to
Dylan. What’s to tell, Kelly? You
gave him a peck and told him he
was like a brother to you. Whatever.
So, Dylandoesn’ttakethenews
very well and runs on over to the
Walshes’ with the intent of bashing in Brandon’s pretty boy face.
C’mon Dylan, how can you be so
cruel to someone who calls you
“bro” with that tender look in his
eye?
Well, Dylan is so cruel, but
ends up missing his target and
socking Steve instead, who has
been buzzing around in the background trying to get the dirt on
Brandon and Lucinda. In his intense pain he goofs and reveals
the secret of his (bad) nose job:
“Do you know how much this
nose cost?’ Not enough buddy,
not enough. Serves him right, the
vicious gossip. Our parting shot is
of the three of them arm in arm,
convening to the Walsh kitchen
forsomefreshlybakedmicrowave

when she walks in on a group of
activists who are planning a raid
on the university labs. She’s okay
with the plan until she finds out
it’s Andrea’s lab they’re going to
destroy. Oops! Too late! Time for
more confusion.
dog)tojoinamilitantanimalrights
While standing watch for her
organization. Herein lies the hu- activist buddies, Brenda is ruthmor of the episode (unintended, lessly hand-cuffed and arrested
by the FBI, who seems to have
of course).
Faced with the complex moral known about the raid all along.
decision of whether to back the Poor Bren. You’re better off just
activistsorsupportAndrea’s A D S hanging out with Brandon and
research, Donna and Brenda have microwaving some brownies.
Melrose Place
provideduswitha wealthofblank,
Luckily for us, Melrose succonfused facial expressions.
Please, ifyoumissed it,findsome- ceeds in surprising us where
one with the tape and watch. It’ll Beverly Hills failed: Who would
be worth it just to see Donna’s have guessed that Jo could have
brainworkinginovertime:“Duh... been stupid enough to get pregBren. 1don’t get it. Whadda we do nant by Reed? Jo’s usually the
now?’
coolest one on the show...but now
In the end, Donna, who actu- this? I guess it’s not all her fault,
ally has no brain, stays home to but Jo-Jo, there is such a thing as
decide whether she wants to bury birth control, and you’re hardly
or cremate her dog. Get over him, the devout Catholic type.
Jo turns to Jake for emotional
Donna. You’ve had the thing for a
week, tops. Meanwhile, Brenda
gets herself into deep doo-doo see FOX, page 6

brownies. Bon appetit!
Brenda, on the other hand, has
gone the militant route in this episode.Not onlyis she wearing some
rather passe army fatigues, but
she is inspired by the plight of
Rocky (the cancerousescaped lab
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FOX

continued from page 5
support, unknowingly preventing
him from attending an important
dinner with Amanda, Allison,
Billy, and Amanda’s boss. Hee,
hee! When Amanda returns, she
catches an innocent peck on the
cheek betweenJo and Jake, causes
a scene, and performs one of her
famous instant break-ups. (We all
know the procedure by now: whirl
around, give a haughty look, and
say ‘We’re through!” Does anyone really say stuff like that?)
The next morning she comes aknockin’ at JoS door to see if she
can wreak any more havoc. Jo has
to stop puking for a few minutesto
then receive Amanda’s sermonizing about how not to steal someoneelse’sboyfriend.Amanda,can
you say “hypocrite?’
Jo is forced to reveal her pregnancy, as well as her decision to
abort,inorderto clearJake’s name.
Amanda is humbled and must
apologize ( a f e r asking Jo if she’s
telling the truth), and then go
downstairsto make nice with Jake.
She does, and that’s that.
Later, she wins Jo back with
her “I’ve been there” sob story,
and pleads to be Jo’s shoulder to

cry on. Jo says okay, but later
turns back to Jake, telling him that
she wants the kid after all and is
planning to keep it. That should
be interesting.
Here’s a little side note:
Amanda is a bitch of the highest
order. She does her job well, and
everyone including her fellow
characters knows it. Why, oh why,
then do they all welcome her back
with open arms?
Here’s Jo, who has had her
boyfnend stolen away, and has
just been accused of lying about
being pregnant by a guy she murdered -- and by the end of the
show, she’s on the window seat
with Amanda sharing a cup of
GeneralFoodsInternationalBlend
Coffee (don’t look now; it’s that
waiter -- Jean-Luc!).
And has anyone else noticed
that every conversation between
Allison and Amanda starts with
“Look, Allison, I’m telling you
this as a friend...” What is that?
They have never, ever been
friends. At all. I do have to admit,
though, that it was a friendly gesture for Amanda to point out the
hideousness of Allison’s engagement ring. Someone had to do it
before Al’s ring finger turned

green..
The unfortunate result of this
revelation is a disagreement between Allison and Billy about the
size of the diamond she should
have in her new ring. Someone
call the tacky police! The fight
even takes place in the jewelry
store. But in the end, Billy is
swayed by his honest co-worker
Celia, who sets him straight. The
size of the diamond is indeed proportional to the husband’slove for
his wife. Who knew?
Speaking of engagements ...
Sydney and Michael go through
with the wedding, with Matt as
best man, and with no guests. Not
that Syd didn’t try. Especially
touching is her appeal to Jane for
her blessing, which she admits is
“alittlecorny.”Alittlecorny, Syd?
Try a little “deranged.” Jane says
it best, though: “Yau don’t need
my blessing... you need serious
psychiatric attention.” It’s nice to
see that Jane’s new hairstylehasn’t
affected her wit.
Jane even brings in her mom (a
Sydney look-alike) to try to dissuade her sis from making this
disastrous move -- or to get her
committed, either one. What follows is the best one-liner of the

night, delivered from the mouth
of the psycho herself: “Do me a
favor, mom. Get back on your
broom and fry back to Chicago!”
Syd, we’re gonna miss ya’.
Oh yeah...why are we going to
miss her? Because Michael’s going to kill her, supposedly, although it’s questionable whether
or not he’ll go through with it. It’s

not that he doesn’t have it in him,
but rather that Spelling would be
crazy himself if he let Sydney go.
Syd’s the best. But right now,
things don’t look too good for her,
as Michael carts her off for their
romantic “honeymoon.” His last
words to Matt are “say goodbyeto
Sydney.”
Hey. Can we kill Billy instead?

A sappy flick for romanticsANGIE

continued from page 5
until Angie, while performing a
strip-tease as a dirty, pregnant
Santa at a Christmas party; goes
into labor. Her beautiful baby boy
is born with physical defects and
seems to reject Angie as a mother.
All the romance and excitement of the first part of the film is
overshadowed by a sub-plot involving Angie’s mother who ran
away when she was a child. Following in her mother’s footsteps,
Angie abandons her newborn baby
and travels to Texas. After a lifetime of insecurities, Angie meets
the woman and discovers she was
not all that she had hoped for.
Sound familiar?
But, a slightly clichC plot-line

(or two slightly clichC plot-lines)
does not alwavsa bad movie make.
Davis is, as Lsual, beautiful and
her acting style fits the role perfectly. There are some great lines
(“I’ve never met a woman like
you. I’ve met teamsters like you.”)
and the relationships between the
characters ring true.
There is, however, nothingparticularly exceptional about this
movie. The ending is exceedingly
sappy and the plot is a bit too
manipulative and familiar to be
exciting. Angie makes the perfect
matinee for someone who either
loves Geena Davis or wants to see
somethingwithout toomuchthinking involved. For those moviegoers searchingfor excellence,this
would be one to pass up.

CANCUN from $439
JAMI\ICA from 5439
PANAMA k DAYTONA

I OUR SUPERIOR

Salads

Cheese Pizza
12” Cheese $5.90
16”Cheese $8.95

Fresh Garden Salad
$3.75
Fresh Greek Salad $3.95

Additional Toppings

Choice of Dressing: Italian,
Low Cal. Ranch, Greek or
Blue Cheese

Pepperoni, Ground Beef,
Mushroom, Green Pepper,
Sausage, Ham, Onion,
Anchovy, Green Olives,
Double Cheese Black
Olives,Pineapple,
Spinach, Eggplant,
Tomato, Broccoli, Garlic,
Prosciutto, Canadian
Bacon & Hot Pepper

12”Item $.95
16”Item $1.24

PROFESSIONALPICK-UP
AND DELIVERY Ih%LLJDED

* HALF PRICE

BOhDEJ3.A>D INSURED
BO)(ES .L\D PACNiiG SUPPLIES
CLIMATE COhTROLLED
W.4REHOL.SES
MEMBER M.4. BFITER
BUSINESS BGXE4U

Order any 16“ cheese pizza at
regular price 8c receive a 50%
discount

(617A=ea
247-0107

Additional toppings at regular price. At Tuhs campus ONLY.

Limited time offer

Colombo Frozen
Yogurt
Heath Bar, Bavarian Choc.
Chunk, Vanilla Dream,
Peanut Butter Cup,
Strawberry Passion,
Mocha Swiss Almond,
Wild Raspberry Cheesecake,
Caramel Pecan Cup &
Banana Nut Choc. Chunk

At N e w Y o r k * s ~ c o r d
Resort Hotel
1 Day 6 Night Package Includes:

Student SpecMedium Cheese
pizza arid a
FREEtopping
with a FREE can
of soda for only

$ 5 ,oO

I

I
I

Frozen Yogut and salad Delivay
with pizza only.
Drivers carry less than $20.00.

Pizza

514A Medford Street, Somervine

Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite

Hours:
Daily 11:OOa m to 12:OO a m

$.70

Fishbone. Violent Femmes,
Wide Spread Panic.
Mighty Mighty Bosstones.

They Might Be Giants

Sports:

Pints $2.95
Extra Sauce is free
Thin Crust is free.
Try our free seeded crust.
Tty our Bar BQ sauce

F&eConoerhLemonheads. Run DMC.

Sand V~ltsybalCT

Call
629-2400
FREE DELIVERY

h o e s do not include taxes or bottle deposit and are subject to change.

8 .

d In Line Sksring

7 Day Ski Lift Pas5 and more..
Fun Stuff:
: m y pool parties, Tanning Beds,

Night Clubs and more. ..

Fo&
3 gourmet meals a day
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Swimmers end season Men look toward tournament
Teammates look forward to nationals Basketball team will use its size against Westfield State
One of these two is sophomore
by BILL COPELAND
Brian Henick. Herrick took first
Senior Staff Writer
The swimming and diving sea- in the 200 meter backstroke, secThe men’s basketball team has
son is finally over. Almost. With ond in the 100 meter backstroke, completed 23 games, winning 17
the exception of an elite who will second inthe 50 meterbackstroke, of them. Saturday afternoon in the
I
3 and fifth in the 400 meter individual medley. The second returnby TOBY HOBER
Senior Staff Writer

”
c

see SWJMMING, page 8

continue onto the nationals, it has
ended. Both teams deserve to be
commended for the manner in
which they finished.
Last Saturday,Tufts men’s team
swam and dove to its highest score
ever at the New Englands with a
second place overall finish. They
beat their pre.,~ous
year’s score by
over 200 points and came closer
than any other team in the last
seven years to catching the peren- nial first dace EDhmen of Will- I
iams Zollege.
Many achievements were also
set on an individual level. The
Jumbos have two athletes returning to Nationals and are possibly The swimming and diving team
sending four more.
ended its season on a high note.

---

Erzl
Basketball

Jumbodome, the postseason begins. Westfield State will be taking the bus across the state to play
the red-hot Jumbos.
The men were hoping to make
the National Collegiate Athletic
Association tournament, but there
was no room left for them due to
an awful stretch in the middle of
the season.Now, however, the Jumbps are the hottest team in the
region, having won seven in arow,
including games against Amherst
and Williams -- both of whom
made the NCAA tournament.
Westfield State is known for its
size, or lack of it. While each of
the Jumbos in the frontcourt averages over 8.3 rebounds per game,
the leadingrebounderfor Westfield
is their center, who is averaging
just 6.6 boards per contest.
Westfield focuses on their
backcourt, as their two guards average over 17 points per game.
Senior shooting guard Andy
Chapin
have the
!ask Of guarding Westfield’s
point guard, Dave Brown. Brown
is averaging 17.4 points and six
assists per game. Chapin is up to
the task, as he has been holding
star guards in check all season.
Brown could be apiece of cake
for the man who held All-American Rob Bice of Williams to just 2
of 15 shooting from the field.
Chapin knows theJumbosaremore
than capable of beating Westfield.
“We just have to play our
game,”saidChapin on how to beat
Westfield.He added that the Jumbos have to do “nothing special”
and “play hard’ in order to win.
Chapin was not concerned about
the team’s offense, as it is “starting
to click,” but wants toplay “tough,
solid D and take them out of their
game.”
When asked about the team’s
strategy, coach Bob Sheldon im-

The Tufts men’s basketball team will take on Wesffield State this
Saturday during the first round of the ECAC tournament.
mediately said they were going to
go to the big men. This means that
6’6“power forward Eric Emniert
will beasked todominate. Emmert
reiterated coach Sheldon’s plan,
as he hoped to ‘‘pound it inside”
while shutting down the guards.
Emmert, who is leading the
Jumbosin scoringandrebounding
with 17.2pointsand10.7rebounds
per game, said the teamjust wants
to win and put on a good show for
the home fans, as this will probably be the last home game this
season. He said that the Jumbos
are not looking beyond this game,
however, as they realize that all
teams who reach the ECAC’s are
talented.
Coach Sheldon saidthe teamis
‘‘very Dositive” and “confident.”

Theteamknowsit’shot,andhopes
to carry the winningstreak into the
postseason. Tufts is fired up for
their last home game, because unless sewk-uilege shocks Western Connecticut,
the second round game will be
played in Danbury, Connecticut.
Assuming, of course, that the Jumbos make it that far.
There is a small chance of a
rematch in the finals between the
Jumbos and Trinity which would
take place in the Jumbodome, the
site of the triple overtime thriller
whichTrinitywon earlierthisyear.
However, whether or not this turns
out to be the last home game, the
Jumbos plan on going out and
dominating in front of the
Tuftonian faithful.

(Greentears
Oh where, oh where have the good times gone? Where
is Larry, where is Kevin, where is the Leprechaun? The
Boston Celtics, the greatest franchise in sports history,
have fallen on hard times and there is no sun in sight on the
horizon. Who’d have thought the team that, a few short
years ago, was a fixture in the finals, would now frnd
themselves bound, for
the first real time (withPhil Ayoub
out involving a trade,
Diamond in the Rough purely on their own,
pathetic, anemic, sad
record), for the NBA draft lottery.
What happened to the team that once weaved the magic
that won them an NBA-best 16 World Championships?
The team that used to make moves that would shock the
basketball world, like snaringBird fromIndiana State, and
getting Robert Parish and a draft pick that turned out to be
Kevin McHale, and taking a chance and acquiring Bill
Walton to help solidify a weak bench. Once upon a time,
they couldn’t do anything wrong. Now they are cursed.
Yes, it is truly a curse. Ever since that June day that Len
Bias died, the Green has been blue. With Bias’ death, it
seems that the leprechaun died, as well. Take a closer look
at what’s happened since then.
-*The franchise has not won a championship.
*Magic Johnson, hits a dumb hook shot in the 1987
finals.Thatjustdoesn’thappenintheGarden,inthefinals.
It just doesn’t.
*The young, upstart, bad-boy Pistons dethrone the
Celts as the team to beat in the East.
*The fall of the Big Three. One by one, injuries have

taken them down.
*They lose the fifth and deciding game of the playoffs
to the h i c k s in the Garden. (I think someoneeven told me
that Larry missed a dunk in that g-me, but I can’t seem to
recall that from my memory. Shhh). That just doesn’t
happen, either.
*The Celtics hxe to the Hornets in the play-offs. The
Hornets, an expansion team, led by a guy who wears
dresses in his spare time! And a rookie center never hits a
series winning 20-footers against the Green. Never!
*The death of Reggie.
*O for February, 1994.
For a couple of years now, Celtics fans have known that
the time of the dirty “R’word would come soon. And now
here it is. Yes, the Celtics must “rebuild” (Shhh). They’re
starting by trying to develop Din0 Radja, Acie Earl, and
Jimmy Oliver. Not exactly the stuff that dreams, or championships, are made of. As much as it might hurt, it’s time
to give coach Chris Ford his walking papers and get
someone else in there. Dare I say, an outsider?
But, if there is one thing that the past has proven, the
Celtics don’t rebuild for very long. They really haven’t had
morethan two bad years in arow, so we’ll see whatthey can
do now. Because if it’s one thing that the present has shown
us with this team, it’s that the past doesn’t mean much.
One final thought on the Green: It has been reported
lately that Larry wants to have a bigger part in personnel
and decision making. If this is true, why are the Celts
holding back? Give him whateverjob he wants! If there’s
anyone who can break a curse, it’s the Legend.
Other thoughts and notes on Boston sports while

waiting for March Madness:
-- The Bruins keep playing the best hockey of the year.
Why does it seem that they are just biding their time until
they get knocked out of the playoffs in the first round?
Coach Brian Sutter has had some good teams in the past,
yet has never wona first-round play-off series.Pretty scary
for the Bruins.
-- It’s a sad day when it seems like the Patriots are the
area’s best hope for the next team to reach the championship gameheries in it’s sport.
-- A true tragedy is that we will never know how good
Cam Neely could have been.
-- Once again, New England will have some good
teams to support in the NCAA tournament later this
month. m a s s , although overrated, will get a pretty good
seed, and UConn will have a better one. Boston College
will continue its year of good athletics (upset of Notre
Dame in football, Beanpot victory in hockey) by making
the field of 64.They will probably be the most interesting
team to watch. They have four super seniors who have
never been to the tournament before. If they play relaxed,
they should do some damage. Unfortunately,they’ve had
a history of underachieving.

-- The Red Sox supposedly will be on the cover of
Sports Illustrated in the near future and nobody can seem
to figure out why. They haven’t really made any important
moves to get them out of the fifth-placespot they enjoyed
last year. So why is SI wasting their time? Certainly they
must have some leftover shots from the swimsuit issue
they can use.

-i
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Students, .faculty will interact
Y

EXPERIMENTAL

event has been very successful in
continued from page 1
the past. We aim to fill the dining
will circulateto each table tomoni- room with about 40 faculty memtor discussion and to assess the bers and 40 students in order to
answersbeing presented.They will achievea balanced audience. This
give the concluding statements of gives us the type of interaction we
want.”
the evening.
Woolf stressed that “we don’t
Tickets are $2 with a meal plan
want the faculty to dominate and
the students to just listen,” and the or $4 without a meal plan, and will
format of the evening was con- be sold in the Campus Center and
at the Experimental College in
structed to this end.
He went on to say that “the Miner Hall.

Officials deny problems
V

LIBRARY

Has
Something

Hillel

continued from page 1
lenge grant stipulates that Tufts
must begin consmiction on the
library expansion by July 30, or
risk losing the funding.
According to Gary Lowe, Director of Fundraising for Arts &
Sciences, the Development office
has approximately $6 million to
raise in the next four months. Lowe
said that he is highly confident in
their ability to raise the money.
Lowe saidthatto raisethe funds,
Development is concentrating
mainly on about 50 differentprospects who “have the capacity to
make substantial donations.” The
focus of the fundraising includes
alumni,families of students,and a
number of foundations.
Lowe added that the sense of
urgencyin this particularcampaign
is a benefit when trying to raise
such large amounts of money in a
short period of time.

Done

You
.*.........*

Liked This Year

7* 7
. ?777777777777

Want To

That?

S U N D A Y EVENING, 6 : O O P M
D I N N E R I N THE METCALF
LOUNGE FOR A L L WHO A R E
I N T E R E S T E D I N BECOMING P A R T O F
NEXT YEAR’S

HILLEL BOARD

continued from page 7
ing athlete is junior diver Michael
Gauthier. Gauthier defended his
New England title on the one meter
board and took a close second on
the three meter. He was also the
first recipient of the Diver of the
Meet award.
Other swimmers to make the
finals (the top eight) in their races
are as follows: senior co-captain
Marc Bonnet-Eymardplaced third
in the 500 meter freestyle and in
the 1650 meter and made the finals in the 200 meter butterfly, the
50 meter fly and the 100 meter
individual medley.
In the 100 meter fly, BonnetEymard and senior Tom Anderson
each registered their best times
ever and made the nationals’ B
cut. Anderson also finished high
in the 50 meter fly and in the 100
meter intermediatemedley.Sophomore Trip Sheppard won the 50
meter breast stroke and swam well
in the 100 breast and 200 breast.
Bonnet-Eymard and junior Aaron
Bradshaw made the finals in the
Someterbackandinthe loometer
intermediatemedley respectively.

Meet New People
Learn About Hillel
Food

COPENHAGEN $239
ATHENS
S259
BUtNOS AlRES $415
HONG KONG

BE A PART OF THE CHANGE

.

“The Tisch challenge is a good
one because it forces us to work
even harder. Time is running out,
but that’s a good thing because it
helps our fundraising efforts,”
Lowe said.
Lowe repeated his full commitment to raising the needed funding
and expressed no concern about
losing thechallengegrant.He went
on to add that, to the best of his
knowledge, there were no restrictions in the grant involving the
approval of design plans.
Furthermore, he added that if
bids for the construction contract
come in too high, adjustmentsmay
have to be made in the plans. However, he said that he felt there was
no danger of that jeopardizing
Tisch’s commitment.
“The bottom line is that the
Tisch’s want us to build the library
beginning in the fall of ’94,” said
Lowe. “That is the challenge, and
we will meet it.”

Time for Nationals

SWIMMING

Lome Join Us

Free

I

$375

~ludentorFacultyI.D.maybereqLaed
Fares are la roIIld trips from Boston
Taxes axl suchages not included.
Fares subject to drtnge

For more information call the Hillel Office a; 627-3242.
1384MassachusettsAve
Cambridge

Tufts relays again proved to be
strong as the team of Herrick,
Sheppard, Bonnet-Eymard, and
junior Brian Verminiski won the
400 meter medley relay. The same
team, substitutingBonnet-Eymard
for Herrick,placed high in the 200
meter medley relay.
Other high finishes in the relays included Herrick, BonnetEymard, and sophomores Dave
Murman and Justin Steele in the
800 meter free style relays and the
team of Herrick, Bonnet-Eymard,
Bradshaw, and co-captain Ward
Lowe finishing second in the 400
meter freestyle relay.
Women end on a high note
The women’s team had, in the
words ofjunior Katie Buckley, “A
great ending to a great season!”
Buckley also remarked that “Tufts
had a fine performance at New
Englands and everyone did an excellent job.”
The tapering paid off as all the
women dropped their times. Some
of the stand-out performances included junior Laurie Meade taking first and qualifying for the
Nationals in the 50 meter breast.
She also placed high in the 100
meter breast, 200 meter breast and
in the 50 meter freestyle. She will
be accompanied to the nationals
by senior diver Amy Kiebala and
sophomore diver Jen Ward. The
duo placed third and eighth on the
one meter and fourth and seventh
on the three meter, respectively.
Kiebala also received a diving
award for most points in a career
at the New Engiands.
Junior powerhouse Glenda
Lundstedt made the national B
cuts with her fifth place finish in
the 1650 meter and 500 meter
freestyle, and her ninth in the 200
meter free. Some other strong finished were turned in by the boisterous Katie Buckley in the 200
meter intermediatemedley,sophomore Jessica Smith in the 100
meter and by diver Laurie Katz.
me Nationals will be held a
week from this Saturday at Williams College.

I
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Recentions Dlanned to inform students about majorrn

MAJOR#

continued from page 1
number of plays, directed by senior majors, to demonstrate the
attributes of a major in drama.
The idea behind Majors Week,
according to Swap, is to make the
process of selecting a concentration “as easy and painless as possible.” Swap said ihat there wil be
forms for declaring a major available at each of the receptions.
Of particular interest to StUdents, Swap said, is the information which kill be provided by his
office regarding the career plans

-

1 ,

and accomplishments of recent
graduates from each department.
Swap said that this information
was compiled from the senior surveys of the past six years which are
completed by all graduating students.In addition,the departments
will provide information about the
career successes of other alumni.
“I think that students find this
information particularly informative, especially to those who are
wondering what kinds of careers
are availableto them with adegree
in that major,’’ swap said.
Swap added that he strongly

recommends the Majors Week
programs to all students who are
debating different majors or even
to those who have no idea what
they want to major in.
“The
program is geared towards sophomores, but it is also helpful to

1

freshmen who just want to shop
around,” Swap said.
“I view this as both a service tc
our students, who are often uninformed about the process of choosing a major, and as an opportunity
for departments and programs to

informstudents and promote themselves,” Swap said.
Swap said that advertisements
announcing all Majors Week
events will appear in The TUBS
Daily throughout the upcoming
week.

Please recycle this ne W~PaPer.
The Earth is ours. and we like it.
1

ATTENTION SENIORS
Last Chance...

Friday, March 4...

3:OO- 5:OO pm

We have been having VIENNA TABLE
OPEN HOUSE on Friday afternoons at
the Provost’s house (48 Professors Row)
for the senior class. For those who
couldn’t make it on the day they were
invited, who did not receive an invitation,
or who would like to have another piece
of chocolate overdose cake, come on the
4th for coffee, conversation and great
desserts!

Sol ana Robyn Gittleman

PORNOGRAPHY* and the Media
Images of Violence Against Women:
a powerful -slide/lecture presentation by
Gail Dines, Ph.D.
Wednesday, March 9th
7:OO p.m.
Pearson 104
*Due to the graphic nature of the slides used in the presentation, no one under the age of 18 will be admitted.
Co-sponsored by: Battered Women’s Advocacy Project, Lecture Series, Health Education (Armand Mickune-Santos), Office of the Vice
President (Melvin Bemstein), TLGBC, Office of Residential Life, Alpha Omicron Pi, Sigma Nu, The Order of Omega, Chi Omega, and the
Office of the Provost.

-

-
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Personals
MARGO
The queen of Waterville. Here i
your personal. Hope to see yoi
more thanjust in passing1 Love, Giz

LENA LEE
We hope you have a great day!
HAPPY BIRTHDAY! Love, Alpha
Phi.
ANDY McCARTHY
Happy 2lst BIRTHDAY1 L!ve it up &
Go Crazy1 Love, your buddies, Doug
and Kristen

Events

CAMPUS INSIDE OUT .
MICHELE BURKE
Walko Walko Walko Learn it. LOVC What do you think of a proposal to
intergratecommunityserviceintothe
it. Liveit. Your'sforAOPiMure. So
academic cumculum as a requirewho's your big sis?
ment? AtGarrisonCollege,thepresident is steps away from making it
SEB TOBAK- GIRLFRIEND,
policy. Come discuss service, the
flippin' through the Daily and hey
university, and Garrison at "Opening
there's a personal for you. Have i
Up the Classroom". Sposored by
sketchy day and a smoo the concer
the ExCollege,ticketswill beon sale
(you too, Lauren). From a randon
at
the Campus Centerstarling March
AOPi.
3.
ATTENFION ALL ARTISTS,
NOT ANOTHER REaUlREMENT!
PHOTOGRAPHERS, &
The president of Garnson College
WRITERS!I
has decided that every student
The deadline for Queen's Head 1
should do some community service
Artichoke's Spring Issue is Friday
beforethey graduate amove which
March 4, at 5:OOp.m. Please submi
has the whole campus up in arms.
all prose, poetry and photography ti
the Wessel Reserve Desk.
INTRIGUED?
Come to "Opening Up the ClassJASON "MOLD" RASHKIN
room"
on
March
10 tickets will be
is the GREATEST Jamie.
on sale starting March 3 in the Campus Center and the Ex College.
FEMINIST PASSOVER.SEDER!
Jewish women interestedin organiz
TRANSFER TO GARRISON
ing seder. come to our first meeting
COLLEGE FOR A NIGHT
Mon. 8:30pm at the Women's Cen
to discuss the new president's "comter. Questions call Stephanie 391
munity service across the curricu2099.
lum" proposal over dinner with Tufts
faculty and staff at "Opening Up the
Hey Tom
Classroom" on Thursday, March 10.
You didn't respond to my message
Tickets will be on sale starting March
Don't you know who I am. I'm jus
3 in the Campus Center and the Ex
waiting for you. Your dream girl.
College.
ZaC
LECTURE
Congratulationsonbeingan Amalga
by Professor Harvey Cox, Harvard
baby1 You're the Best! Don't forge
Divinity
School,
"Pentacostalism,"
aboutmeinyournew stardom! LOVE
Religion 191, Religion in IntemaYour #1 fan and friend, Danya.
tional Relations, March 7, from 700
to9:20p.m, Crane Room, PaigeHall.
Zac Eller!!
Congrats on making, the Mate:
Keep up the good work. We'r
proud. Love, BJ+M

--

-

--

Michelle Wittenberg
Tonight's the night1 You are goingt
have so much fun1 Get psyched 1
party with me at Sig Epl Love, Yo1
Big Sister.
I

~

enjoyed your turkey1 Love, Carri.

JES
Happt 21st Birthday! Maybe th
Turkey fairy will give you somethin
tool Love, Carri and Lauren.

It's Freel!
Classic music makes you smarte
So come to the Orchestra concer
Sunday night, 8pm, Cohen Auditc
rium.

Beth Fink
Guess who?!?!? Alpha Love, yo1
big sis.
MALAIKA MARTIN
Hope you didn't turn into a snow-pt
Sig yesterday1 LlTP your secre
sapphire sister.
KRISSY FlTZGERALD
Get ready for an amazing time to
night. I'm psyched to have you a
my little sister. Alpha love,?

'

'Sonya Rao'
Tonight you will see the light SI
excitedwe will be. To party togethe
you & me. Love your soon-to-bi
Big Sis.

-

JIMMY
Happy 2MhI Get psyched for BIB/
tonight. You are much better thar
Joey Lawrence. Ilove you. Mermer

MUST SEE: for rent
Prime location (5 min walk to campus) 2/3 Bdr on 1st floor, living,
dining,
Lg
kit
w/
dishwasher+disposal. Fullbath, pantry, possible parking space, wash/
dryer available April 1. W501month
+ util. Call for more info: 628-7571
Ask for Annie or Kevin Hanlon.
Room and Board and $60/week
In exchange for 20 hours/week child
care. Weekdays 3-6 plus flexible
weekend/evening hours. Private
. room,bath. Victorian house, quiet
street. 5 mins to Tufts on 94 bus.
395-8099.

Sunset Rd. off Curtis
4 bdrm mod kit & baths; o f f 4 pkg.
new windows, boiler & insulation.
Hdwdflrs.Leasefrom6/1/94,$13001
mo. 776-3598, ans machine.
3+5 BDRM APTS
Avail June 1, furnished, some near
Davis Sq, some with off-st pkg, all
near
campus,
most
with
porches,subletting OK. Rent Starts
at $9OO/mo. Please call Ed at 3953204.

Seniors- ALL SENIORSThelast ViennaTableistomorrow! If
you have not received an invitation.
missed the one you were invited to.
or want to come one last time for
cake and conversation, see you et
theProvost'shousetomorrowat3pmI

W.E.S.T.:
Women Exploring Sexuality at Tufts
is a peer led discussionlsupport
group for all women of all sexual
orientations. Meetingsare the first &
third Wednesdays of evety month
from 10-11 pm at the Women's Ctr.
TUFTS WOMEN'S CTR.
invites All women students to the
weekly Women Disc. group with
Peggy Barrett facilitating meeting
evety Thursday 330-5:00 pm at the
Women's Ctr. This week's topic:
Claiming an Identity.

Arts House needs
photographers
to show work at BIG gallery on Sat
Mar 5, 7-9 pm at 37 Sawyer Ave.
Drop off 3 pieces max w/ your name
on the back of each before Fri Mar 4.
Call Craig at 629-9655 for details.

Birthdays
TASCAM &TRACK RECORDER
Likenew. Greatfordemos;Washbum
4V Telecaster and 30-watt Dean
Markley amp. 4-track $425 guitar
h d amp set $350. Will negotiate.
Call 627-7177.

JENN YOUNG AND PERRIN
Roses are Red, Violets are Blue,
Penin's 21, and Jenn's 22. Happy
Bitthdaytobothofyoul Love, Richel,
Daz, & &-.ron.

4 Bedrooms or Group of 4
People
Kitchen, dining room, 2 living rooms,
2 baths, off street parking available
SeDt. 1 (No utilities). Close to Tufts
and T. 51300 per'month, call Ray
729-2323.

DAYTONA BEACH-SPRING
BREAK
First class, oceanfront hotel on the
beach, pool deck fun, nightclubs,
sunshine. Includes roundtrip
motorcoach trans. with on-campus
pick-upanddrop-off, only$239quad.
occp.. depart 3/18/94 return 3/27)
94. Call for free brochure 1-800DAYTONA. M-F, 8-6.

Summer Sublet
June-Sept 1st. Great location. Great
house. Great price. 6 bedrm.Call for
more info. 629-2233 or 623-3225.
Female wanted to share 3
bedrooms apt. Just off
campus.
Large living room, frontBback porch.
$300/month plus utilities. Avail 4/1
to 8/31. Call 776-4708.

.

LARGE AND SMALL APTS
AVAILABLE
Within walking distance to campus.
Rents are always reasonable. Call
day or night 625-7530. Ask for
Camillo or Lina. Good Condition. Off
campus living is the best.

3 or 4 BDRM APT
Very spacious.LR,DR, WID. Recently remodeled. covers 2 flrs. oka.
You won't find one better. $950-;.
Call Steve884-3752,231-3732; Dan
489-1611.
Housemates Wanted
2F non-smokers looking for 2 or 3 F/
M non-smoking housematesfor next
year. Call 666-4973.

4 bdrms
e-i kit, Iv rm 8 1 tiled bath. Next to
Tufts. Oil heat, gas stove, & refi incl.
Back & front porch. Storage in back.
Porch loc 2nd flr. Street pkg. For
more info call Sara, 391-5379. Asking $1100. Avail June 1.

W. Somerville
3 bdrms, garage 3rd flr, 100 Conwell
Ave. Avail June 1. Rent $785.8618594 or 862-6397 ans mach.

Two Nonsmoking MIF Needed
To share 3 bdrm apt w/fireplace, pkg
(off-st), laundry, crawlingdistance to
T.5minwalktocampus.95Winthrop
SI. $267 + 1/3 util. Call Tom 3963818. Looking for roommate beginning May 31st;
Spring 95 Sublet Available
4 bdrms avail in a great,newly renovated apt on West Adams St. Avail
for spring semester 1995. Call Liza
or Joelle at 629-9453.
For Rent4 Bdrm Apt in
Somerville
21 Teele Ave, 1050/mo,availJune 1.
Call 625-3021.
West Somerville
3bdrmwilivingrm,modbathroom,kft,
fridge, very clean and bright. Close
to campus, pkg avail. Reasonable
rent. Avail June 1. Call owner 7765467 or Davidand Stephanie at 7763987.
Spring '95 Sublet
Great location on College Ave. 2
women seek d f to lease 1 or 2
rooms in 4 bdrm apt. Call Erin or
Cathy at 627-7536.
Sunny Clean 2-BDRM Apts
On Conwell Ave. 2nd and 3rd flrs
avail 6/1/94 and 7/1/94. Mod new kit
and bath, porches,ceilingfans. $700.
Nice furniture avail at low prices.
776-9298 leave message.
BOSTONAVECONDO
NearTuftdr,topfloor, 2 bdrms,2full
baths, d/d, deck,garage pkg,a/c,w/d
off ktchen. 124,500 (617)776-3938.

For Sale

A Medford Bed & Breakfast
Elegant, warm & homey. Less than
a mile from campus. Breakfast incl.
Single: $50/night, $275 weekly.
Double: $6O/night, $325 weekly. Bill
or Linda at 396-0983.

Beautiful apt.
2 bdrms avail in 3 bdrm apt on
Bromfield Rd., hdwd flrs, mod kit.
$290/mo per person. Call 623-9936.

Summer subletting
Up to 7 bedrooms available, 2 bathrooms, kitchen, 2 living rooms, 2
parking spaces, recently renovated
and painted. On Broadway between
campus and T. Call 629-8137.

Cristina
d a hammer... Just kiddin!

Heather Swadel
Icouldn't get any luckier than you a
my little sister! Alove???

Summer Sublet
'
3 bdrms avail, great location, beautiful kit, w/d,pkg. Call Becky 6298894.

YESIM
Kafani hic bir seye takma. En iy
office worker sensin. G.
CLARE CROMIE
Happybirthdaytothecrazypowerba
eat'n, chowder cook'n. crew lovin'
birthday hate'n conservative boy
That wasn't so bad was it?

Housing

Medford Apt for Rent-College
Ave
5 rm,2 bdrm. Walk to Medford Sq.
Hdwd flrs, very clean. Avail April I.
$950/mo, no utils. On T. Call 3955290 for appointment. .

3/10 MI From Carmichael Hall
2 apts in a 2-fam house. From6-1-94
to5-31-95orlonger. 4 bdrms$l000,
3 bdnns $800. No utils. Features
natural woodwork, hdwd flrs,lg
rms,pantries,
hutChes,tile
baths,porches. storage, w/d. 4841312.
3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Clean, modem apts next to tufts on
quiet street. Lg new kit w/fridge,
dishwasher, disposal, Oak Cabinets.
New bathroom and w/w carpets. W/
D in basement. Garages avail. No
fees. $895-$1050. (617)643-3269.

Vous Parlez Francais?
ilous voulez perfectionner votre
rancaisparle?Vous vous interesse2
I la culture francaise? Venez-vous
luPrOfesseurSoos,Olin206,~2692.

1993 Honda Civic
4 door sedan, AM/FM stereo cassette, a/c,air bag, sunroof, power
steering, anti-theft,high mileage per
gallon. Excellent condition,under
warrantee, 11k miles, asking
$10,500. Call 628-2578.

Roommate Wanted
.ooking for a mature female graduite student with whom to find and
;hare a 2 bdrm apt near Tufts. Movng 5194-6/1/94. Call Joanne 396I818.

BEDROOM FURNITURE FOR
SALE
Good condition. oak furniture and
accessories at reasonable prices.
Call 623-6253.

Across From College Pizza
147 Boston Ave. Lg 3 bdrm, 1st flr
init. Mod, kit and bath, access to WI
1. Avail June 1 $875. No utils. 391'898.

Apply to live in the Arts House1
Pick up an application for next year
to live in a cooperative environment
that supports & participates in the
ARTSI! Call x2908fordetailsorstop
by 37 Sawyer Ave.

-

CALL EARLY MUST SEE
NearTufts,Large, Beautiful, Modem
8 bedrm, 3 bath, 2 fam house, or two
4 bedrm apts w/parking, storage.
283 bedrm apts on Conwell Ave.
Avail June 1st subletters O.K. Call
for Appt. $300-$375 each. No Fees.
862-4885

I Need a Ride On March 18
Going from tufts to either New York
City or Northern New Jersey. I am
willing to split gas money. If you can
drive me, please call Joanna at 629-

"'RESUMES"'
LASER TYPESET, $25.00 3961124. Impressive Laser Typesel
Resumes, featuring computer stor.
agefor future updating. Your choice
of typestyles including bold, italics
bullets, etc. on Strathmore paper.
Have your cover letters done by us
to match your resume! One day
serviceavail. 5minfromTufts.(Mem.
ber of PARW Professional Assoc.
of Resume Writers. Call foi
FREEResume/Cover Letter Guide.
lines.) Also, word processingor typ.
ing of student papers, grad school
applications, personal statements
these. multiple letters, tapes tram
scribed, laser printing, fax service
etc. Call Frances at 396-1124, AAP
resume service.

-

Grad School Applications
Expertly Typed.
(Law, Medica1,Business.) 396-1124
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are yo1
wondering how you're going to fit al
your info in those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you'll find the
time todo it all beforethedeadlines?
Is your personal statement & re.
sume professionallytypeset & lase1
printed on high quality paper in a
typestyle that's attractive? No neec
to fret- call Fran at 396-1124, a
specialist in making your applica.
tions, personal statement, & resume
as appealing as possible.

The Academic Resource Center
IS now accepting applications for
RESIDENT TUTOR positions for
1994-95. Deadline is March 16. If
you are interested. stop in at the
&RC, 72 Professors Row for infornation and application.

Tutoring
Math, chem (sorry, no orgo), physcs, engineering. MIT Chem. eng.
grad student avail nights/wknds for
utoring on Tufts campus. Pyrs exp
~/Tuflscourses/lab/books.
Call Mike
it 395-0723. $10/hr.
Spring Break
'rom $299. Indudes: air, 7 nights
lotel. transfers, parties & more!
Jassau/Paradise Island, Cancun,
lamaica. San Juan. Earn FREE trip
t commissions as our campus rep1
I-800-9-BEACH-1.

KNOW

...

--

OPENING UP THE CLASSROOM
Go. It'll be fun -- and it's only $2 with
a meal plan, $4 without. Stimulating
conversation, good food, and Gam-.
son College
who couldask for
anthing more?

--

TICKET SELLERS
5 people needed for March 4-6, $6/
hr Work-study encouraged. Contact EPllC Office at 627-3934 or
627-3314 or Greg at 396-6842.
DRIVERS FOR MARCH 4-7
Drive from airport to Tufts to Downtown. 18+ with valid US. license,
$ m r , 6 driversneeded, Work-Study
encouraged. Contact Epiic office at
627-3934 or Greg at 396-6842.
Earn $500-91000 Weekly
Stuffing Envelopes.
For details -RUSH $1 with SASE to:
Group Five, 57 Greentree Drive,
Suite 307, Dover, DE 19901.
AA Cruise & Travel
Employment Guide
Earn big $$$ and travel the world
free@ (Caribbean, Europe, Hawaii,
Asial) Huny busy spring and summer seasons approaching. Free student travel dub membership
Call (919)929-4398 x C286.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING '
Earn up to $20OO+/mo working on
cruise ships or Land-Tour companies. World travel. Summer & Fulllime employment available. No experience necessary. For more informationcall 1-206-6340468xC5035.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
DV-1 Greencard Program. Spon
sored by the US Immigration Dept.
Greencardsprovide permanent resi.
dent status. Citizens of almost all
countries are allowed to take part
Tourists, illegals, may apply wher.
ever they live. For info: New Era
Legal Services, 20231 Stagg St,
Canoga Park, CA. 91306.
Tel:(818)998-4425; (818)882-9681.

JACOBANDROSEGROSSMAN
DAY CAMP
The Jewish Community Centers of
Greater Boston, Westwood, Mass.
Summer positions: Sports,drama 8
campcrafts specialists;sports,
drama,campcrafts,gymnastics, arts
8 crafts, fishing, archery,orthodox
general counselors; waterfront staff
& songleaders. Call Stu Silverman
617-244-5124.

EUROPE mis SUMMER?
Fly-only $1691 Califomia-$129 ea
way1 Now1 CaribbeadMExican
Coast-$189 r/t. No gimmicks-no
hitches1 Fly now! AIRTECH 1-800575-TECH.

BABYSllTER NEEDED
approx. 3 Saturdaydmonth. Starting March 51h, $5hr, 2 boys ages 4
& 6. Call Candy at 776-5422.

Wanted

RESUMES!
On-campus consultation8 highquality laser printed resumes: $25. We'll
take time to discuss and designyour
unique resume. Personalized service to put you on track to a great
career1 AmyBCo: 241-9711.

s n u DONT

Jewish summer camp
located in the scenic Catocin Mts of
south-central PA, is interviewing in
Boston on Mon, Mar 7. Male cabin
counselors wheaching ability in archery, tennis, or swimming (WSI)
needed. Also need sports dir &
ROPES course certified outdoor ed
specialist. To arrange time & place
for personal interview, call 1-800783-1245.

Services

Spring Break '94
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, and
Florida!!! HotspotTravel,lnc, has the
lowest prices availablefor all spring
break destinations. Call 1-800-541TRIP. Organize a small group and
travel free.

WE

NOTHIN ABOUT BIRTHIN
BABIES
But we do know a thing or two about
some good 01' intellectual discussion Come to the fourth annual
"Opening Up the Classroom" and
shoottheacademic breezewithTufts
faculty and staff over dinner and
conversation.

T y p i n g & Word Processing
Service"
.396-1124. Student papers theses
grad school applications, persona
statements, tape transcription, r e
sumes, graduateffaculty projects
multipleletters, AMCASforms. Thor.
ough knowledge of APA, MLA 8
Chicago Manuals of Slyie. All docu
ments are Laser Printed & spell.
checked using WP 5.1. Reasonable
rates. Quick turnaround. Servinc
Tufts students & faculty for 10 yrs. E
min'from Tufts. Call Fran at 395.
1124. (Member of NASS-National
Association ofsecretarial Services.]
AAA Word Processing.

8063.

INDIVIDUAL PSYCHOTHERAPY
Are you having problems with selfesteemanxiety, relationships, depression, sexuality, alcohoVdrugs,
work or school? Confidential psychotherapy. Student rates. Convenient Somerville location. Short term
or long term therapy available.
(617)937-7090.

TEST SUBJECT NEEDED
for sleep deprivation experiment.
Listento 'Dead Air" on 91.5 WMFO
2-6am Mondays.

AYN RAND
Are you interested in leading an
exploration on AYN RAND. I am
ooking for a partner and faculty advisor who have some knowledge/
sxperience with Ayn Rand,English,
dor philosophy. Call Shawn at 3952637.
CampinHrip Counselor
Needed for 8 week, international
summer camp for girls in
Rhinebeck,NY. Must be 21 or
Ader,have (or get) lifeguard certifi:ation, and canoeing experience.
Sood salary and benefits. Call
iNendy 396-7582.
NAiONALJOBS
PARK SUMMER

Jewish summer camp
'ocatedin the scenic Catoctin Mts of
SC Penn. is interviewing in Boston
in Mon Mar 7. Male cabin counseors wheaching ability in archew,
tennis, or swimming (WSI) needed.
Also need a sports director & a
ROPES course certified outdoor ed
specialist. To arrange lime & place
for personal interview, call 1-800783-1245.

MUSIC AND SORTS CAMP
n Maine has openings for a water'ront director (WSVLGT required).
41so sailinglboaling, waterfront,
jports, and tennis. Contact Ellen
Jonohue-Saltman, Camp Encore/
:oda (617) 325-1541.

P.R. WRITER SEEKS
iscally sawy college student or r e
mt'graduate to profile who uses
)wn (not parents') credit card re;ponsibly to facilitate college or first
ipartment costs. Call Sally by Monlay at617-497-2766andleavemes;age.
I GO TO AN IVY, AND THEY
.
WON'T LET ME TEACH
'ake advantage. of a truly unique
ipportunity: lead an Exploration or
'erspectives seminar next fall. Apilications are available at the Ex
:allege office, Miner Hall.

...

YOU'RE KIDDING? mEy LET
INDERGRADUATES TEACH AT
'hat's right1 TUFTS?
Take advantage of a
'uly unique opportunity: lead an
:xplorationor Perspectivesseminar
ext fall. Applications are available
Ithe Ex College office, Miner Hall.

Tour guide,dude ranch, host(ess).
instructor, lifeguard, hotelstaff, main&
gOVWnmen1
tenance,
firefighter,
positions
and
available.
volunteer
Excellent benefits + bonuses! Apply
OW for best positions. Call 1-206545-4804 xN5035.

MAJOR INTERNATIONAL
CORPORATION
&'re looking for energetic, enthusiastic people to invest 10-15 hours
3 week working independently from
lome. Strong growthpotential. Earn
ar,travel.andfinancialbenefits. Call
oday 332-6385.

FROM ABROAD
he deadlinehas been extendeduntil
dar 8. Essays, poems. about your
:ome. Call Yasmin,
ntemational
experiences
628-0963
are welor
sally 625-3485.

GARAGE
Or Small car after Spring Break, pref.
'150. South Hall. Call Ryan: 627lear

Wanted Calling All Artists1
Ye have Gallery/Performance
;pace for you1 Contact the Arts
louse, 37 Sawyer Ave, x2908. This
veekend: photo gallery & drawing
vorkshop.
WORKOUT
EXERCISEBUDDY
TRAINER
OR
'oung busy male professional seeks
ollege athlete or exercise trainer to
ielp to lose 201bs. and tone up.
'hree times a week in Brookline.
iourly wage negotiable. Call Dr.
iabib Hassan at (617) 739-5111
venings or leave message.
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Around Campus
l n t e d t u n l Festival
Pan Jammers Steel ordaesaa
H m n g Cafe, 8 p.m.

Today
rwosl’s office

ienna Table

Tufts University Unitarian U a i d i c r s
Ycung Addl Rap Group (YARG)
GoddardChapel.430p.m.

mvosl’s House. 3-5p.m.

Iwen’s Head and Artichoke
leadline
&‘s wtenry
for Submsslons
T“

Film Series

Movie: ‘7he firm” Spedal Show ThleS
B m u m 008.7 Br IO p.m.

ressell Rsuw Dcsk
rts House

Balrh Arena Theater
M a r hArena
Balch
i d Iheata: 8 p.m.

huo Gallery

1 Sawyer Ave., 7-9 p.m.

rts House
mwing w a w l o p with h e live models
1 Sawyer Ax.. I-9p.m.

TUTV
curtis HMeeting
Ge&
~ I 2nd
. noor. 6:3n p.m.

apss F r i a r

m lhcir best behavia

Monday

k Middle East. Cenhal Square. 9 p.m

Calvin and Hobbes

by

Bill Watterron

:us

Tufts Friends d i d
Comejoin us lu Israeli Dancing
curtis H ~ I7:30-8:30
.
p.m.

.are amustic performancein Boston area
he Bears. 9:lS p.m.

8+

togranrr Abroad
Ndy A b m d InfOIIIlatiOUMeeting
don 2 0 1 , m p.m.

TLGBC

togrnms Abroad

International a
u
b
I n W o n a l Fmd Fair
Campus Center. l1:30 a.m.- 2 p.m

Spring Semeser Bring a Straight Friend Meeting

Rabb Rmm. Linmln-fikne Center.9 m 3 n p.m

,tu@ Abmad with the Institute 01 Eurapean and Asian

mdis
inton mi. 3 : p.m.
~

Religion Depl.
Lecture. Religion in Inl’l Relations
“Pentewstalism”
Cram Rm. Paige Hall, 7-920 p.m.

rlamic Society a t Tufts
alat-al-Jumaa(Friday Prayers)
76 curtis Street. 1230sharp

Intercultural Festival
Film: ”Black Olpheui’
International House. 9 p.m.

gin1the Town Blue and Brown

S A semifamal at Wstin Copley
luses leave Campus Center 830- IO p.m

lntermlhlrnl Festival
International Fmd Fair

film Series
dovie: “Bill and Ted‘sExcellent AdvenNtd‘

Game Rm. Campus Center. I 1 : 3 0 - 2 p.m.

idmission $2
l m u m 008.9:30 & 12 p.m.

DisrussionGroup for ArdbAmerican Women
Women’sCemer. 8-930 p.m.

FoxTrot
YOU KNOW, I L L

HFf-YW

BET I’M THE

NEVER

FIRST KID FROM
OUR SCHOOLTo
P WIN A $10

OPENED
ME
ENVELoPE.

by Bill Amend
I WASToo EXCITED.

IT’S

PROBABLY JUST FULL OF
LEGAL FORMS At@ INSTRUC.
TioNS ON HOW TO PICK OP
Mr MoNW. LET’S TAKE
A LWK 7

...

TASON ~0x1s
OUR NEXI

$10MIhlON WINNER!!!

..IF EXTRY NUMBFR XlO37680TJ
IS SELKTED IN OUR SWEEPSTAKES EMWING.

MAY6E I
YOU M I W T
SHOULD TELL ALSO
- _ WANT

ikMT0 67
A HOLD ON

...

MAT ORDER

I

TO

CALL

BACK lHAT
REALTOR

LApY...

Tomorrow

The Experimental CnUege
Mandatay syllabusmeeting for E x p l d o m applicants
Miner In. 4 p.m.

rilm Series

ulovie: ‘ m e Firm” Special Show Tlmes
) m u m 008.7 & in p.m.

PrngtmmAbroad

SNdy wilh schwl l
a Field SNdies
Eaton 20.12 p.m.

Wrh Arena Theater
M
y
w

Speak Hebrew?
Come spak Hebrew with us!
MacFWe. right side, 5:30 p.m

3alh Arena Theater, 8 p.m.

ruTv
3pen filming
%-tis

Balrh Arena Tlwater

Hall. 2nd Flmr. 1-6 p.m

SPeclW

Admission is hee!. 4 & 8 p.m.
Hellenic society
Movie: “MaoEdonia: An Age-old Contlicl”
Bamum 008.7 p.m.

Sunday
ECOand Tufts Hiliel
Back to Eden: Judaism and lhe Environment
Bagel Blunch
aurtis Hall. 1 I a.m.

Weather Report

DILBERTB by Scott Adams
DO

YOU

REMEMBER

AND HOW YOU

TO NOT VOTE?

8
51

-

;

YOU ARGUED THAT
SINCE OE DISAGREED
O N ALL ISSUES, WE
COULD BOTH STAY HOME
AND THE OUTCOME
WOULD BE THE SAME
AS IF WE

-

BOTH
-03 VOTED.

f

ECO
Comnsus Training Maling
Eaton 201.9p.m.

~~

TODAY

TOMORROW

e

Slush
High:45; Low:30

!

i
K

And more slush
High:40; LOW:^^

The Daily Commuter Puzzle

0

ACROSS

1 Roomful of
students

6 Wise men

~~

io Satisfy fully

THE FAR SIDE

14 Rounded parts

By GARY LARSON
THAT SCRAMBLED WORD QAME
0 by h n r l Arnold and Mike Arpirlm

Unscramble these four Jumbles.
one letter to each square, to tom

I5 Soon

16 Late night comic
I7 Open
18 Like a swellhead
20 Food store
21 Dim

22 itinerary
!3 Nuts
26 Warsaw’s land:
27 abbr.
Familiar uncle

30 Part of Eur.
31 Jot
33 One who learns
35 Inexpensive
39 Musical
passage

40 Greeting
41 Hits the sack
44 Headgear for
horses

form the surpnse answer. as suggestedby the above cartoon.

Answerhere:

I

34

He stood there -unflinching, tall and silent as always.

Yesterday’s

But as Gus soon found out, thls outward calm
belled the “Widowmaker’s” reputallon.

I

46 Clearance
AII Rgnts Reserved
47 Long fish
48 Classified items
9 Abbr. in bus.
49 Mineo
10 A Muse
52 Fine points
1 1 Ease
55 Asimov
12 Only - a
57 Gardener’s

K
m
]
(Answers tomomwl

Jumbles: AWFUL GRIME DAMASK SUPERB
What the military managedto achieveAN ARMS BUILDUP

Quote of the Day

concern

58

- up (become
animated)

62 Odium
64 Gown material
65 Endure
66 - fixe
67 Wear away
68 Slaughter of
baseball

69 Sea bird
70 Renovate

customer

13 Alpine song
19 Former
21 Head for the
hills

24 Lack of
knowledge

25 Also
27 Recipe word
28 English
composer

29 Dillon or
Helm

DOWN

“I was so naive as a kid that I used to sneak behind the barn and do nothing.”
--Johnny Carson

Late Night at the Dai

32 Got a good

2 Ad&;

arade
34 Wainbow

5 Fast transport
6 Ghastly
7 Battery terminal
8 Daughter of

38 Pitch
42 Yale student
43 Isolate
44 In the interim
45 Check

1 Earthv lumo

36 Pot
3 Adam’s child
4 Stroke of a letter 37 Coaster

Lear

49 Move furtively
50 Chinese, e.g.
51 Cowboy item
53 Cafe patron
54 Certain tire
56 B.A. word

59 Short jacket
60 Travel
61 Was aware of
63 Hole
64 Sunday talk:
abbr.
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Intercultural Fes t i v d
Tufts University: Marcb 64 12, 1994

10th Anniversary

I

Celebration!

Sundav. March 6
2:OOpm
Cabot
Auditorium

“The Struggle for National Independence in the Post-Soviet Empire”
-Speakers from the US State Department, the Russian Supreme Soviet,
the Fletcher School, Harvard University, and other institutions.
Sponsored by EPIIC.

4:OO-S:OOpm
Large Conf. Rm.

3:005:Wpm

“Celtic Music”. on WMrO 91.5
-This show highlights the Irish influences in American folk music.

4:00-6:00pm
“Kaffeestunde at the Getman House“
21 Whitfield Rd. -Drop by for coffee and German conversation.

4:45-7:30pm
Dinner

“International Cheese Board”
-Enjoy a sampling of cheese from around the world. Watch for
international cuisine throughout the week. Dinner time in Carmichael,
Dewick. & MacPhie. Brought to you by Dining Services.

4:30pm
East Lounge

“Luis H. Francia Visits Tufts; Filipino-born poet, critic, and writer”
-Sponsored by the Asian American Center.

4:45-6:30pm
Dewick

“Japanese Tempura Dinner“
-Sponsored by Tufts Dining Services.

6:OOpmMacPhie

”Shotokan Karate Demonstration”
-Come see Tufts’ own karate experts at work.

7:00-8:00pm
Room 218
Campus Center

“Women as Leaders in Islam”
-A discussion focusing on female leaders in Islam. Sponsored by
the Muslim Women’s Group.

7:30-9:00pm
Hill Hall

“Ballroom Dancing1 Learn Latin American Dances”
-Sponsored by the Ballroom Dancing Club.

8:15-9:15pm
176 Curtis St.

-A discussion about the Qur’an at the Islamic Center.

“Amerindia Habla y Canta”- on WMFO 91.5
-Latin American music which features the political issues of the region
will be played in both English and Spanish.

5:00-7:00pm

7:00-10:00pm

“Auba Tonel Lakay (Haitian Music)”. on WMFO 91.5
-A music show presented in Creole.

8:OOpm
Ilotung Cafe

“Pan Jammers Steel Orchestra“
-Come and dance the evening away to live music from the Caribbean!

Mondav. March 7
I 1:30-2:OOpm
Game Room
Campus G n t e r

“The Annual International Food Fair”
-Sample home-made cuisine from more than a dozen foreign countries,
as well as the US.! Organized by the International Club.

5:oopni
“Leadership in the Korean War Period”
7th Floor Cabot -A lecture by Bruce Cumings, University of Chicago. Sponsored by the
North Pacific Program, Fletcher School.
6:00-7:30pni
large Conf. Rm.
Campus Center

“Allegories of Women in Arab Film”
-I.ecture by visiting professor Alia Arasoughly. Sponsored by the
Middle East Study Group.

7:@0-8:00pm
Bnrrium 008

“Macedonia: An Age Old Conflict”
-A presentation of a Greek film on Macedonia. Sponsored by the
Hellenic Society.

7:30 ji i n
Curtis I.lall

“Israeli Dancing“
-Sponsored by Tufts Friends of Israel.

7: 3 01’
ni
Uarniim 104

“A Lecture by Dr. Ravinder Sakhuja”
-Talk on discrimination and political issues affecting Asian Americans
by Dr. Ravinder Sakhuja. Sponsored by TASA.

9:11opni
Iiitrriiational
I louse

“Film: Black Oraheus”
-?his Best Foreign Film is a tragic love story of a streetcar conductor
and a shy country girl set in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.

9:30pm
MacPhie Pub

4:45-7:0@pni
Dinner

.5:00pm

“Caribbean Night”
-Sample cuisine from around the Caribbean! Dinner time in Hodgdon,
Carmicliael, and MacPliie. Sponsored by Tufts Dining Services.
“Leadership in the Korean War Period”

“Film The Seven Samurai”
-Seven Japanese swordsmen band together to protect a peasant village
under siege by bandits. Sponsored by Tufts Film Series.

Thursdav, March 10
11:30am
Cabot 703

“I Was Run Over On The Infomation Highway: An Inside View
of America’s Evolving Technology Process”. Speaker: Thomas A.. Kalil,
Director of National Economics Council, White House. Sponsored by
Charles Francis Adams Lecture Series and the Murrow Center.

2:00-4:00pm
Large Cod. Rm.
Campus Center

“Greece in the 90’s: A Photo Exhibition”
-An exhibition and slide show sponsored by the Hellenic Society.

4:45-7:00pm
Dinner

“International Dessert Bar“ Sponsored by Tufts Dining Services.‘-’
-Sample desserts from around the world in all dining halls.

7:00-8:30pm
Barnum 008

“The Effectiveness of International Sanctions”

9:00-12:00am
Hotung Cafe

-

‘Qur’anic Discussion”

10:00-11:00pm
“Muevelo a t La Casa Hispana”
10 Whitfield Rd. -Brush up on your Salsa and Merengue dancing.

Tuesdav. March 8
4:OOpm
“Work Abroad Workshop”
Sponsored by the Career Planning Center.
Large Cod. Rm.
Campus Center

“Misconceptions of Islam” Discussion led by Imam Tala1 Eid.
Sponsored by the Islamic Society.

-A panel of Tufts, Fletcher, Brandeis, and Harvard professors will discuss
the political ramifications of sanctions and the morality of intervention.
An informal reception will follow in the lobby. Co-sponsored by the
International Relations Program and the International Club.
“Latin Rhythms”
-Learn Salsa, Merengue, and Lambada from your peers and dance the
night away to the live band “Fantasia”. Co-sponsored by the
Hispanic-American Society and the International Club.

Friday. March 11
10:00-12:00pm
Blakeley Hall
Lounge

“Origami, Ikebana, and Calligraphy”
-A demonstration of Japanese paper folding and Japanex flower
arranging. Sponsored by the Fletcher International Women’s Group

6:45pm
Curtis Hall
Lounge

”Shabbat Dinner” Sponsored by Hillel.
-Shabbat is the Jewish day of rest. It is a time to reflect on the events
of the past week, and to physically and spiritually rejuvenate.

8:00~10:00pm

“Bantanao” -on WMFO 91.5
-Music of the African subSaharan region.

8:30-11:00pm
MacPhie Pub

“Parade of Nations: Fashion & Talent Extravaganza”
-The Grand Finale! T H E talent show presented by the International
Club & friends, hosted by President DiBiaggio and Ree Ree Dial.
Come see your peers dance and model clothing from around the world.
Tickets are $3 in advance, $4 at the door. Proceeds go to
the International Scholarship Committee.

ll:15pm
The Roxy

“Dance After-Party: a t The Roxy”
-When was the last time you went to a club? Come dance at
The Roxy. Buses leave at ll:15pm and ll:25pm from right
outside MacPhiel Tickets are $7 in advance, $10 at The Roxy.

7th Floor Cabot .A lecture by John Merrill, Department of State. Sponsored by the Non
Pacific Program, Fletcher School
6 : ~ ~ - 7 : @ 0 ~ 1 0 1 “Peruvian Bind”
Carmirliacl
-“Pentandes“ helps get the night rolling with some exciting, live musicl

-

G:30-7:30pm
Barnum 114

“Aging Europe Emerging Europe“
-Talk by Arpad von Lazar of the Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacl
Sponsored by the Tufts European Center.

7:OOpm
International
House

“Film: Sumr Cane AI&’
-The story of an 11 year old boy and his grandmother, set in
the context of a Martinique sugar plantation in the 1930s.

900-I2:OOem

“Arabic Band”
-Mitchell Kaltsrrnas and Ensemble treat us to fine, live Arabic music.
Co-sponsored by Middle East Study Group and the International Club.

€Iotung Cafe
Wednesdav.

.

...i r ~ 9h

1 1:30<2:30pni
Campus Crnter

‘Traditional Scottish Highland Bagpipe Music”
-Live Scottish music performed by Scott Flethcer.

12:OO- 1:OOpm
“Medhtions: “Is A World Theology Possible?”
’ Goddard Chapel -Speaker: Reverend Scotty McLennan

0

Saturday. March 12
7:OOpm
‘nternational
-louse

“Jazz Semi-Formal featuring Calim Washington Quartet
& Tufts J a a Ensemble”
-Live musicl Free food! Free admission!

Please check l i e Tufts Dnily for an updated luring of event( and com&te Ikt of spacoring clubs and deBrtments. The ann&
jnterclrlrurnl Ftsticinl is coordinated by the lntematiml Club a d the International Center, Babu Hd,Tufts University, Medford,
Maswrchweta 02155. For tnorc+$ntmtion pIecue call (617) 627-3458. Please recycle tbu FW.
..
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